Division GM and Country Representative
Job Category
Location
Position Type
Salary
Experience
Desired Education Level
Travel Amount
Date Posted

Manufacturing/Operations
Shanghai, China
Full-Time, Employee
$80,000 to $120,000 per year
10-15 Years Experience
Bachelor of Science (BS) Preferred
Up to 25%
November 3, 2008

Division General Manager and Country Representative
Will function as General Manager over a division of 3 manufacturing plants around the Shanghai
area.
Will also be the China country representative for this US based multi national corporation.
Position manages the China element of manufacturing, supply chain, administration, new product
development, human resources and an operations budget of $1 million + (USD) per year.
Will coordinate new product development in multi divisions of 1000+ new products per year.
Will coordinate all supply chain and purchasing from 10-15 China suppliers.
Will assist and coordinate with the Corporate Director of Quality all product inspection functions
and supplier QA levels and performance.
Will oversee the export to the US of thousands of containers of finished products per year.
Will report directly to the US based Corporate VP of Operations.
Stated annual salary parameters ($80k-$120k) are in $US Dollar equivalents.
Requirements
MUST be a Chinese citizen and 100% fluent in Chinese dialects and English (written and oral).
Should be located in the Shanghai, China area and be a Chinese citizen; no expat's need to
apply.
Business or Engineering degree (any) is required with any higher degree a plus.
Prefer 10+ years of General Management experience in manufacturing processes of electrical
products, metals, stamping, injection molding, electroplating and painting.
Must be knowledgeable of local Chinese culture and labor laws and have the ability to assume
full P &L responsibility for a large 3 plant division.
Must have new product development experience as well as engineering knowledge of
manufacturing materials, electrical specifications and testing, CSA, UL, etc.

Must be able to multi task with great communication and organizational skills in the supplychain
process/exporting of Chinese products to the US mainland.
Any candidates with experience with corporations such as General Electric, Moen, Cooper,
Kohler, Phillips, WAC, Catalina and similar would have a favorable advantage for this position.
Will require quarterly trips back to the US corporate office per year.
All resumes must be submitted in English language format !!

